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CUe Want dndrevps
Over fifty daily, weekly and semi-week- ly papers In New Mexico are ad-

vocating the renominatlon and election of W. H. Andrews for delegate to

Congress.
One of the most enthusiastic supporters of Mr. Andrews Is the Farm-Ingto- n

Enterpri.se. a well edited weekly paper In the county of. San Juan.
The Enterprise considers Mr. Andrews the only logical man for the office

at this time and It gives Its reasons In a very clear editorial which Is as
follows:

During the Inst few days Judge Edward A. Mann, of Alamogordo, ,and
Hon. Chas. A. Spless, of Los Vegas, have announced themselves as candi-

dates for the Republican nomination for delegate to Congress..
Delegate Andrews has been In the field for the last six months, and so

far certainly has the Inside track as he ought to have. His record during

the fifty-nint- h and sixtieth Congresses has been of the very best and, as

ur people well know, he has secured for the territory most valuable and
Important legislative favors, administrative measures and appointments. For

the people of San Juan, McKInley, Rio Arriba and Taos counties, especially,

lie has been of great benefit in securing the reductions of the area of the
Kavajo and Apache reservation additions, and of the James and Taos na-

tional forest reserves as well as lower grazing rates for sheep and goats al-

lowed thereon. Pensions for hundreds of our old veterans and Indian flght-r- s

and their families and orphans have been allowed promptly and quickly

to people entitled to them because of his pushing and looking after them.
He has invariably given prompt attention to the requests of any of our

people who have had aught to ask of him, and in every way fully shown

that he Js the representative of all the people of New Mexico, a record which
eeratlnly entitles him to

We are well acquainted with Mr. Spless, much better than we are with

Mr. Andrews, for that matter, and are favorably Inclined toward him, and
recognize that he is entitled, through long service to the party, to all he

asks, and, should he receive the nomination, would support him to the best

of our abHity, but the best Interests of the territory and of the Republican
pary compels us to lay friendship ide and stick to Delegate Andrews, who
we believe Is able to accomplish much more for us at Washington at this
time, when the prospects seem good for statehood and there are many other
matters of Importance to the territory pending, which need the experience,
energy and Influence of the present delegate to carry out.

As to Judge Mann, we have heard nothing but good things of him and

that he is a good Judge. This we would expect, as otherwise he would not

have been appointed to the Judgeship, which we understand he ably and
honorably Alls. But the people ot New Mexico know very little of the Judge.

He has been a resident of New Mexico about five years, and about four of
these he has been a Judge, and he Is evidently well and favorably known
In his own district. He is undoubtedly an estimable man and good citizen,
but we do not think he has ever done anything to entitle 1tlm to the nom-

ination as delegate, and prefer Andrews to him for the same reason that we

prefer him to Mr. Spless, because we believe he Is able to accomplish more
more than any three or four men In the territory.

We believe, too, that a Urge majority of the people of Snn Juan county
are for Andrews and that he will poll many Democratic votes In this county,
as well as those of his own party, if nominated. And why should the man
who can do the most good not be nominated?

The Pecos Valley News, published In the growing town of Artesla, utters
the following apology to the mule, which is quite interesting, to say ("he least:
"The daily paper in Roswell is a fair sample of the organs and individuals
who are fighting Andrews. It will be remembered that Roswell received

.quite a substantial handout from the national treasury t the last session
of Congress, through the efforts of Delegate Andrews, yet the only dally
paper In that town Is one of the bitterest foes he has in the territory. Of

course It was not expected that the Record would support Andrews because
he got money for the town, and no one would ask it of them, but we expect
a little decency from them once In a while. After Mr. Andrews visited
Koswell on the Fourth, as a guest of the city, the Record could hardly wait
until he was out of town before it began to hand it to him in bunches. Of

course we all knew that It was as natural to expect fairness and considera-

tion from the business end of a mule as of the Record, but right now we

wish to tender .our apologies to the mule for bringing him Into the question
t all." )

"It Is twelve years now," said Mr. Bryan at Omaha yesterday, "since
John Sharp Williams began introducing me to the public, and he has been
at it off and on. ever since." This Is certainly keenly Interesting. And how
pleasant it is to know that Mr. Williams rejoices In a state of physical and
mental preservation that will easily make him good for twelve or even
twenty-fou- r more years of service in Introducing Mr. Bryan as a candidate
for president. Dong live William and John! Men who bear such substan-

tial and sturdy names have no right to be anything but "stayers." Kansas
City Star.

Artesla Advocate: Carlsbad cltliens are petitioning for the pardoning
of John McAnlsh. who was sent to the pen for wife beating. By all means
this should be done. This way of denying a husband the privilege of con-

trolling the affairs of his own household and then putting him in Jail be-

cause, f.jrsooth. he is compelled to use force In so doing, is a thrust at our
"pussonal llburtles" that must be discouraged.

One hundred and slxtv thousand dollars Is the total of appropriation
brought to Albuquerque by W. H. Andrews from one session of Congress.
That is whv Bernalillo county Is for W. II. Andrews.

"Any one who works against W. H. Andrews for deb-gat- to Congress
works against the interests of Albuquerque, Benmlill unly and New Mex-

ico." J. A. Weinman.

Denting Ontphlc: If Luna county Joins 'the balance of the territory by

rolling up a Republican majority this fall, she shall have paved the way for
' al In her history. Will youan era of the greatest development prosperity

not display this kind of wisdom, which we feel you are capable or exercising
Mr. Voter?

According to Portland an proverb reads: "One head
on a pike starf at city gates Is worth six on shoulders or an enemy.
Still as a dime museum freak, we should think an enemy with six heads on

shoulders would be worth capturing. ,..
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Western Liberal: The Las Vegas optic- evidently U of the opinio,, that
amid county was formed by the list legislature, for it has requested the
eral to telegraph It a list of the name of the delegates elected here to
territorial convention.

lierm.mio county cannot afford to tuin down a resident delegate to Con
gress who has done more for this community than ali the delegates of the

Socorro Chieftain: Mr. Andrews Is the best and most abused delegate
Mew Mexico ever had In Congress.

AROUND NEW MEXICO

Laboring men at Roswell have or-

ganised a union and agreed to work
for not less than i5 cents an hour
and 36 cents an hour for overtime,
eight hours to be considered a day.

It Is said that two horses ridden by
the bandits who held up French sta-

tion and got away with 135,000 were
sold at Springe r by a stranger. The
officers have possession of the horses

but not the stranger.

The suit to prevent the Santa Fe
from tearing up Its branch track be-

tween Texlco and Cameo has been
continued for a short time. No In-

junction has been issued but the rail-

road Is not taking up the track.

A gentle remlndef from the Dem-In- g

Graphic: "Not wishing to ap-
pear In any way rude we wish to
thank our farmers In advance for the
watermelons they will bring In to us
this year.

Sunnyside is undaunted, even
though the recent twister there blew
the lining out of the town. New
buildings are replacing those de
stroyed and they are costlier and more
substantial.

The Raton postofflce shows a big

m

DAILY SHORT STORIES

1A)VK6 DICTIONARY.

liy Hluurt 11. Sloiie.
Doris and 1 snuggled close together

behind the big two-volu- dictionary
on the revolving rack. Doris delight-
ed in flapping the big leaves about,
that she might feast upon the brillia-

ntly-colored plates lugs of all na
tions land birds and the gaudy solar
spectrum. My delight was in looking
slyly, greedily, at Doris as she turned
rapidly through Anchor L,arnyx
Serpentine to Zycomma ut the end of
the fat solemn book. Doris had Huffy

cnestnut hair worlds of it and
dreamy, chestnut eyes great big,
ones luugh Is better muale i nnlIv i --..r ..iharps make A . . , . , . i t . .. . . .than

Doris bent low over page
hiding all of the fortunate sheet ex
cept a little picture.

Doris," 1 en. J, and flipped the
ponderous leaves on my own account.
"What is this word, please?"

"Why I," said Doris, wondering.
" 'A letter the n.ntlt In the Eng

lish alphabet."
"Correct, said I. "Now follow me,"

and I renewed my flipping. But
Doris must pause for inspection
Jumping Jua per tree and
Jupiter all the silly

Why that is 'love,' foolish," de
clared Doris, eyeing me with suspi
cion, but I was sober as Job, and I
dived away toward the end of the
second volume. Doris caught Bight of
the page bearing the great seals of
the states though. When she had
tired of this she condescended to pay
me heed.

That Is 'you," nodded Doris, '"the
person, animal or thing addressed."'
Then she went for an excursion into
the appendix, where all the tongue- -
twisting geographical names Stand,
layer upon layer, but 1 pinned her
dow n to my next.

"That's 'Will,' " answered Doris.
What ar you urlving at anyhow'.'"
"Follow close," 1 admonished and

made tracks for a word I had used
before. But it Is hard holding Doris
on a straight line, wild she made a
stupendous Jump to a muHi-t.nte- d

plate labelled "Familiar Flowering
Plants." ,

"1 told you Just now that word was
You." scolded Doris, wlten I finally

got her attention. "You behave like
child." Doris can be very severe.
Then she wasted 10 minutes over

the "Gems and Precious Stones''
plate. 1 was becoming almost bored
until Doris, .pointing at a blue

said innocently: "This would
make a lovely engagement ring."

What's thut?" I cried, but she
turned 300 pages at a jump and
switched off to a horrible table head
ed "Cranlometrlcal Points."

Here, here!" I shrieked, and forci
bly holding her hands, I found my
next word. "Now what's that?" 1 de
manded.

Mur-ma- r " why, that's 'marry
said Doris, softly. She did not look
at me. but punched her ringer at a
fat ridiculous fish on the other page

'This Is last word," I declared,
and turned but a few pages.

"Me," said Doris, simply.
"Yes," I nodded. "Now, whut do

you sayT"
Doris said never a word, merely

turning Idlv through the pages of the
second volume. Near the end of the
oook she reased to turn, gazing
dreamily at a thin-limbe- d bird dub- -

lied Yelhiwlcgs and ut a musty old
yeontan currying a spear. .site re
nuilneil in this posture so long that 1

eeame Impatient.
"Dolls," 1 fretted, "when In the

world "
"You are the biggest dunce," broke

in Itorls, and then I saw a little pink
forefinger resting carelessly on "Yes
a reply of affirmation and consent."

I grabbed up Doris with a wild
uhoop and as I kissed her I heard
the tearing of all the from
Yeast through Yellow and Yew-tre- e

.c Yodel." a song or refrain
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HIS FATHER AS EDITOR

Julian Harris succeeds his father as
editor of Uncle Remus's The Home
Magazine, retaining also his original
position as general manager. Don R.
Marquis, has already make a na-

tional reputation through his editor-
ials, pooms and short stories, U to
cont'nue ai associate editor of the
magazine.

From his childhood Julian Harris
had been the comrade of his father,
and he was the organizing spirit of
the magazine.

When 17 years of age the younger
Harris became a reporter for the At-

lanta Herald. A year later he became
connected with the Atlanta Constitu- -

gain In business during the past four
years, an evidence of the town's
growth. Lens money orders are being
sent out. which is taken to Indicate
that the tnonev la being spent in
town.

The show which has "Pearl, the
only, original girl bandit," has been
deserted by Its manager along, the Cir
cuit in the Pecos valley, and fears are
entertained that Pearl will have to
quit the bandit business and hire out
to wash dishes.

One hundred and fifteen Navajo
pupils attend the Navajo Indian
school, located on the reservation at
Shiprock, San Juan county. The
school has three large brick buildings
and 300 acres of Irrigated land, and
has been unusually successful since it
slarted.

The Scenic highway through New
Mexico is to be extended from the
Colorado I:ne down the mountain
through Trinidad. Citizens of Trlni
dad have succeeded in securing $5,000
from the Htate wlih which to con-tlnu- o

the work, $10,000 having al-

ready been expended by Colorado to
extend the- highway. The work Is to
be done by convict labor.

tion, and when 20 years of age he
went to Chicago and became assistant
Sunday editor of the Times-Heral- d

He returned to Atlanta to become
night editor of the Constitution when
21 years of age, and two years later
was promoted to the managing editor
ship of that paper a d stlnction
probably unprecedented for a man
of h'.i years in the history of southern
Journalism. He is the author of a
play soon to be staged by Nixon &
Zimmerman, and has written a num-
ber 'if short stories, descriptive arti-
cles end essays.

He Is his father's literary executor,
and not only are "Uncle Remus's"
last writings In his possession, but
through his collaboration with his
father on two Important unpublished
works which will be given to the
public during trn year and his inti-
mate acquaintance with the purposes

j and Ideals of his father, he Is eml- -
and her fitt.,i thu hUrluh

by far, i.

mouse
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who
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NVENTS NOISELESS

POWOERLESS GUN

New Yorker Hollo veu Science of War
Will Ik) Kovolul ionised by Hi

Now Ann.
New York, July 28. The science of

war will be revolutionized and stand- -
in garmles vastly reduced If the rapid
firing gun Invented by William Patten
of 270 West One Hundred and Thir

th street can duplicate In the
field the work of a ten-Inc- h model
which Mr. Patten has built and Is
demonstrating. The gun is noiseless
and Is fired without powder.

And this Is not all. Mr. Patten as
serts the gun can discharge bullets

than they can be loaded Into
it i r egazine, that the loading speed.
tl.refore, Is practically the only limit
t the number of shots that can be
fired. He maintains that 50,000 shots
a minute can be discharged from this
new weapon, and adds that he'll dem-onrtru-

this when he gets the full
sized one In commission.

The gun Is fired by centrifugal force
All there Is to It Is a big wheel with
o crank for revolving It. in the ten- -

inch model this can be turned by
band. A motor of fifty horse power
would be required to turn the slx-- f

u.t model Mr. Patten hopes to build.
Bullets not shells such as are used

In other guns, but simply balls of
bad or steel are poured Into the
mm. The operator revolves the wheel
i;n l the bullets begin to pour out in
a steady stream. They fly so fast they
have the appearance of one long lead-
en ribbon, and If the gun Is revolved
on Its base the stream of lea I would
sweep around In an arc which would
now down anything in front of It.

The inventor of the new gun got
iiis idea from seeing a fly heel burst.

REELEY IHE HOME

CE MftG SFUL

Colorado Town's Prosperity Itiiilt oi.
Potatoes Produced by lite

1'tuioml lol.
Greeley, Colo., July 28. This Is the

donrain of Krhg Spud. Over the im-
perial valley of the Cache la Poudre
river he holds regal sway, and Gree-
ley Is his capital and metropolis. It's
a fine- one, too. Broad streets, bor-
dered by big shade trees, make it at-

tractive to an unusual degree. Brick-bui- lt

blocks fill the business section,
and beyond on all sides are squart
of handsome dwellings. And the
foundation of all this prosperity was
laid on potatose. Yes, the common
or garden variety of potato, with the
Greeley Improvements which are mat-
ters of Mze and flavor, due to a beiie- -

flclent soil. Potatoes weighing from
two to three pounds each are com
mon. The settlers for a item-ratio-

' ,.iivmviI iii th. cultivation of "hi
nobs, ' and, thanks to the far-flun- g

fame of the "G roe-le- spud," they are
all in very comfortable circumstances.

Greeley was founded by the Union
colony of 1000 men, women and
dren In 1870. The leader of the col-
ony was N. C. Meeker, agrlcultaural
editor of the New York Tribune and
the town was named in honor of the
editor of that imper. Naw it is a very
substantial city of 8500. Ameng other
things it should be attractive to as
piling newspaper publishers In search
of a lively field. A newspaper war U
raging, and three dallies have blos-
somed with in a few weeks.

To return to the spuds, however,
let It be said that Union colony had
a hard struggle for years In getting
water to their land and fighting

Gffoss Kelly & Co,
(Incorporated)

(

grasshoppers. Some wearied) of the
fight and returned east. All who re-

mained are now financially Indepen
dent. Such as care for them have au-

tomobiles. The true development of
the region began when they learned
the advantages yt alfalfa as a forage
plant and its beneficial effect upon the
soil. Tito practice of plowing up al
falfa soil and planting to potatoes be-

gan in 1885, an J from that year the
district has grown rapidly in wealth.
While the east is complaining of
wornout farms, thee pioneers point
with pride to the fict that the pro-
duction of their acres is double what
it was 28 years ago.

During the past five years the
shipments of potatoes have averaged
10,000 car loads annually. The av
erage yield has been 200 bushels to
the acre. An average price of 6o
cents per hundredweight has made
the return to the farmer over $75 an
acre and his profit is said to have
been $40 an acre. In the district sur-
rounding the city there are potato
"patches" of from 20 to 160 acres in
extent. The eastern lad, whose back
has been blistered while he stopped
to shake potato bugs Into a tin can,
might think his lot could be worse if
he could see rows of the plants half
a mile long.

This is the original home of the po-

tato bug, which is known lit some
parts of the country as the Colorado
beetle. He lived on the plains and fed
on a plant that bears some resem
blance to the potato. When potatoes
were Introduced the bug left his
prairie home and traveled east. The
farmers hereabouts use the

remedy of sprinkling the bug-Infest-

plants with parts green and
water. J. M. Clark, a member of the
original Union colony, says that six
heaping tablespoonfuls of paris green
to a barrel of water Is a good com-
bination, although some farmers use
a strong solution made up of a table-spoonf- ul

of poison to a gallon of wa-

ter. It Is applied whenever the bugs
are thick enough to damage the
plants.

M!S3 mm WEDS

CUKE THIS FALL

All Have Itcon Com-
pleted for 11 ic Wedding in

America.

Koine, July 28. All arrangements
have been completed for the Elklns-Auruz- zl

religious ceremony. In the
midole of Septrmner. Nobody knows
the exact date. The duke will not
go to the i'niied Stales before time
for the ceremony.

The exact date for the official mar
riage ceremony has not yet been dis-
closed. There Is a report that the
qulrlnal ceremony will not occur until
March. 1909, In order to allow the
duke to complete his year as a nav-
igator. This Is an essential but not
Indispensable step for his promotion
to the rear admiralty.

The fumituure In the Turin palace
has been completely renovated, the
reception room and ballroom are dec.
orated w'h rare Gobelin tapestries. At
the Cisterna palace the entire first
floor, containing forty rooms, filled
with rare pictures and objects of art.
has been reserved for the couple. At
.ha Raceonlsrl the QUeen her.
self Is personally superintending the
decorations and furnishings.

"I suffered habitually from consti-
pation. Doan's ReguleU relieved and
strengthened the bowels, so that they
have been regular eter alnce." A. E).

Davis, rrocer, Sulphur Springs, Tex.

Wholesale
Grocers

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

Gffoss Kelly & Co,
Incorporated)

BANK ? COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N.

DEP0SIT0RY RAILROAD

REPORT CONDITION JULY 1908.

RESOURCES.

lo'nsand - $ 965,048.84
Cash and due frtm other

banks 384,837.78
other resources- - 26.20n.00

$1,376,086.62

I

ALL KINDS

FARM MACHINERY

WRITE CATn"8U?
WHOLESALE PRI

President
aioml. Vice President.

TCESDAY, JTLT S, 109.

A. T. & S. F. CO.

OF 6,

All

FOR

AND ES

5

J. D. Bakln,
Q.

-
.

8

Mr

discounts

LIARnJTTEB.

rapital, surplus and

Prf'ts S23l.247.06
Oepisits - . . . 1,092,310.90

H ither Liabilities. - 57,528,66

$1,376,086.62

J. Korber & Co.

p
i HICKORY

2X2 North
izoai S:reet

Chas. Mellnl, Secretary
O. Bacbschi, Treasure:

Consolidated Liquor Company
Ba ccearors to

M KLIN I EAJtlN. and ItACllKClU GlOMl
HHOtrSAtl OKMLMItm IN

Wines. Liquors and Cigars
W lp tvrylblng la Mlcek fa outfit th

most ftMtldlaas bar tomplof
Have been appointed exclusive agents In tlie Sou Lb went for torn. a.
hciillls. Win. 14'inp and St. Iouls A. II. C. Breweries: Yetletttooe,
Green Itlver, W. II. Mo Urayer's Cedar Hrook, Louis Ilunter, T. 4
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to menttoa.

WE ARE NOT COMPOCVDERS
But sell the straight article a received from. Ute best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries in the United States, all and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List. Issued to dealers only

Citizen Want Ads for Results


